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Menu

Bucatini Pasta

Ragù Sauce

Aglio, Olio e Peperonico

Pecorino Romano DOP

Homemade Olive Oil



Open the door to family 
traditions and flavours

Instructions

This special crafted box by Toscanini Head Chef Leonardo 
Pacenti, takes you straight to the roots where pasta comes from. 
The home-made ragù, olive oil, unique pasta structure, pecorino 
cheese and Italian herbs are ready to amaze you.

1. Bring a large pot of water and a pinch of salt to boil.

2. The pasta included in this dish is unique to the Netherlands with more room for 
flavour to creep in. Add the pasta (B) and cook for 11 minutes, until almost “al dente”.

3. Heat a dash of olive oil (D) in a pan and add the ragu sauce (A). Each ragu sauce is 
specially made and packaged right from the kitchen. When the sauce is warm, add 
one tablespoon of seasoning (C).

4. Mix the cooked pasta with a dash of olive oil (D), then add the warmed fresh ragù 
sauce and stir for 2 minutes on low heat.

5. Tip: it can be nice to stir some pecorino cheese (E) into the pasta sauce while it is 
on the fire.

6. When the pasta has the desired structure, the pasta can be served on the table. Serve 
with olive oil (D) and pecorino romano (E). Delicious with a good bottle of red wine!

Bring the atmosphere into your home with 
the ‘Toscanini Wine and Dine’ playlist.

Cook time: 20 min  •  Cook ware: 1 pan and 1 pot



Product and Allergen

Product: Bucatini Pasta
Allergenen: Gluten and Egg

Product: Olive oil
Allergenen: Free from allergies

Product: Ragù Saus
Allergen: Peanuts and Nuts

Product: Aglio, Olio e 
Peperonico
Allergenen: Free from allergies

Product: Pecorino Romano 
Allergenen: Lactose
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About Restaurant Toscanini

“A stubborn Chef, who cooks 
from intuition and with passion”.
Toscanini opened its doors in 1985 in Goudsbloemstraat in the lively 
working-class neighborhood of Jordaan. The restaurant moved 
to Lindengracht in 1990, where it is still located today. Since 1999, 
Toscanini’s kitchen has been led by the stubborn chef Leonardo Pacenti, 
a South African with an Italian father. Leonardo cooks from his intuition, 
passion, and with what he has available in the kitchen at the time. 
The dishes come from the regional cuisines of Italy, often classically 
executed, often with their own “twist”.



eatsous

Share your experience with us:

Share code “SOUSLOYAL” with a friend, and don’t 
forget to use it yourself to grab 20% off your next 
experience at Sous.

Gift for you, and to give away

www.eatsous.com


